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Abstract: We review two subjective (mis)perceptions that influence revenge and 
forgiveness systems. Individual differences predict more (e.g., narcissism) or less (e.g., 
empathy) revenge, with the opposite pattern for forgiveness. Moreover, differences in 
victim versus perpetrator perceptions can influence revenge and forgiveness systems, 
perpetuating never-ending cycles of revenge. These two examples point to the need for 
theories of revenge and forgiveness to address the role of cognitive and motivational 
biases in the functionality of such behavioral responses. 
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When it comes to revenge and forgiveness, there is no black and white world 
where harms are objective. Perceptions matter, whether the misperceptions of individuals 
who overestimate or underestimate their deservingness of benefits, or misperceptions that 
stem from the fuzzy nature of “who started it.” Such misperceptions can exaggerate 
harm, and ultimately lead to miscalibrated revenge responses relative to initiating 
circumstances. Theories of revenge and forgiveness must account for cognitive and 
motivational processes that serve to inflate or reduce perceptions of harm.  
First, what happens when individuals consistently miscalibrate their estimations 
of others’ welfare tradeoff ratios (WTRs) toward the self? Although McCullough et al. 
touch on the role of individual differences, they mainly focus on ones related to physical 
strength (e.g., sex), which directly maps onto one’s ability to enact revenge. However, 
individual differences in the propensity toward revenge and forgiveness cannot all be 
explained this way. 
For example, it is likely that people scoring high on the personality trait 
narcissism overestimate others’ WTRs toward themselves, and if so, they would perceive 
continual violations of these expected WTRs. This would lead to over-active revenge 
systems to try to increase others’ regard for their welfare. Practically, this would manifest 
itself as increased sensitivity to others’ harms to the self, over-reactive anger responses, 
and a lower likelihood of forgiveness, each of which are correlates of narcissism (Exline 
et al. 2004; McCullough et al. 2003; Rhodewalt & Morf 1998). Although in past research 
males often scored higher than females in narcissism, such sex differences are small and 
are becoming smaller over time (Twenge et al. 2008). And most research on narcissistic 
anger and aggression finds that these effects occur independently of sex (Twenge & 
Campbell 2003). Thus, narcissists should be likely to see themselves as deserving of 
unquestioning respect, and to (mis)perceive violations of their expected WTRs, 
regardless of sex. This rules out the possibility that such individual differences are only 
explained by the power to successfully enact revenge.   
Similarly, people high in dispositional empathy may chronically miscalibrate their 
WTRs in the opposite direction, and have under-active revenge systems and over-active 
forgiveness systems (Macaskill et al. 2002; Stuckless & Goranson 1992). This could 
make these individuals ripe for potential exploitation, leaving open questions about the 
evolution of such individual differences. Again, although there are sex differences in self-
reported empathy, these differences disappear in physiological measures (Eisenberg & 
Lennon 1983; Lennon & Eisenberg 1989). Thus, it is unlikely that empathy is associated 
with less revenge and more forgiveness because empathic individuals are less able to 
successfully enact revenge. A number of other personality variables are also consistently 
associated with more or less revenge and forgiveness (Mullet et al. 2005).  
One way to explain such individual differences in revenge and forgiveness may 
be to consider the role of interdependence (see sect. 4.2, para. 2). For example, those 
scoring high in narcissism see themselves as less interconnected and interdependent with 
others (Konrath et al. 2009), and do not place a high value on relationships (Foster et al. 
2006). Thus, they may not be concerned about the relational costs of enacting revenge for 
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even minor perceived transgressions. Because they are always on the lookout for new and 
better relationship partners (Campbell & Foster 2002; Campbell et al. 2002), the potential 
to lose current partners might not bother them too much. However, even if this were the 
case, it would only explain their individual motivations for being overly vengeful, and 
not the evolutionary function – unless this type of behavior offered them some sort of 
survival or reproductive advantage.  
Other misperceptions are also important to consider. For example, how do 
differences in victim versus perpetrator perceptions influence revenge and forgiveness 
systems? Victims and perpetrators do not always see eye-to-eye on the impact of harms, 
such that victims perceive harms as having continuing implications for their relationships, 
whereas perpetrators perceive harms as being isolated incidents without long-lasting 
implications for their relationships (Baumeister et al. 1990; Zechmeister & Romero 
2002). Given such discrepancies in perceptions of harms, victims may retaliate against 
perpetrators to deter future harms, but these actions may in turn be seen as overreactions 
or unjust by initial perpetrators, which can ironically lead to feelings of victimization in 
them. Thus, the roles of the victim and perpetrator can easily reverse and perpetuate 
cycles of revenge (Schumann & Ross 2010; Stillwell et al. 2008). In other words, when 
both parties’ perceptions of the harms are not calibrated, revenge cycles may be initiated. 
McCullough et al. touch on counter-revenge as a cost to revenge and the “echo effect,” 
but more elaboration is needed. When victims and perpetrators are in revenge cycles, 
how do these cycles end if their actions are driven by (mis)perceptions? What triggers 
forgiveness in these cycles? Or, at what point do relationships simply dissolve? Also, 
what is the evolutionary function of revenge cycles?   
Victims may seek revenge to change perpetrators’ WTRs toward them. However, 
because perpetrators may also see themselves as victims, they may also try to increase 
avengers’ WTRs toward them. Thus, both victim and perpetrators may feel compelled to 
increase their retaliation level in order to change WTRs, which can cause irreparable 
damages to relationships and make it surprising that forgiveness ever occurs at all. 
Perhaps one function of revenge cycles is to give individuals an opportunity to assess the 
value of their relationships, so that they can withdraw from potentially unproductive ones 
(Kearns & Fincham 2005). That being said, it is also possible that revenge cycles may be 
more likely to occur after individuals have already decided to dissolve a relationship. In 
other words, such misperceptions might be more common in the presence of 
unproductive relationships, and may serve as a catalyst toward dissolution.  
We have reviewed two subjective (mis)perceptions that may influence revenge 
and forgiveness systems, pointing to the need for theories of revenge and forgiveness to 
address the role of cognitive and motivational biases in the functionality of such 
behavioral responses.  
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